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[1] Several recent studies proposed an important
increase in exhumation rate in the western European
Alps since circa 5–4 Ma. In order to assess potential
spatial differences in exhumation histories, we present
new apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th)/He
(AHe) ages from the central Aar Massif (Guttannen
area, Switzerland) and the western Lepontine Dome
(Formazza area, Italy). Internal U/Th zoning in apatites
explains alpha-ejection-corrected AHe ages that are
older than the corresponding AFT ages in this study.
A qualitative interpretation of AFT and AHe age-
elevation relationships suggests a two-phase (9–7 and
5–3Ma) exhumation scenario affecting the central Alps,
with a stronger expression of the Pliocene signal in the
Formazza area. However, a quantitative evaluation of
exhumation scenarios using the 3-D heat equation solver
Pecube highlights the existence of several other likely
scenarios, casting doubt on the validity of a qualitative
interpretation of the age-elevation relationships. In
Formazza, scenarios suggested by quantitative modeling
include continuous denudation at a rate of 750 m/Ma
and a one-step exhumation rate change from 300 to
1000 m/Ma at 5 Ma. In Guttannen, they include
continuous denudation at a rate of 400 m/Ma with
valley deepening and two periods of higher
exhumation rate (increasing from 300 to 700 m/Ma
repeatedly at 9–7 and at 5–3 Ma). Contingent upon
further flexural isostatic modeling, the magnitude of
exhumation recorded in the axial region of the Alps
since circa 5 Ma does not appear sufficient to solely
explain the denudation recorded in the North Alpine
Foreland Basin. Citation: Vernon, A. J., P. A. van der Beek,
H. D. Sinclair, C. Persano, J. Foeken, and F. M. Stuart (2009),
Variable late Neogene exhumation of the central European Alps:
Low-temperature thermochronology from the Aar Massif,
Switzerland, and the Lepontine Dome, Italy, Tectonics, 28,
TC5004, doi:10.1029/2008TC002387.
1. Introduction
[2] Sediment volumes from around the globe record an
increase in sediment accumulation rates during the Pliocene
[Davies et al., 1977; Zhang et al., 2001; Molnar, 2004].
This increase is also recorded by sediments shed from the
European Alps [Kuhlemann, 2000; Willett et al., 2006].
Together with the documented exhumation of the North
Alpine Foreland Basin since circa 5–4 Ma, this observation
led Cederbom et al. [2004] to propose that the bulk of the
Alps experienced accelerated exhumation and isostatic
rebound since Early Pliocene times. Evidence for significant
tectonic deformation during this period is not compelling,
and therefore climate change has been proposed as the
driving mechanism for increased erosion rates [Cederbom
et al., 2004]. Consequently, the axial Alpine crystalline
massifs should have been subjected to accelerated denuda-
tion during the Pliocene. The uniquely dense apatite fission
track (AFT) record in the western European Alps has been
used to derive exhumation rates for the period spanning
from 13.5 to 2.5 Ma [Vernon et al., 2008]. In addition to
supporting the hypothesis of overall accelerating denudation
around 5 Ma, this analysis reveals a spatial diachroneity in
exhumation on 50–100 km wavelengths, with accelerations
starting between 6.5 Ma and 2.5 Ma or later [Vernon et al.,
2008]. Refining the description of this heterogeneity in
exhumation history by further and more detailed thermo-
chronometric analyses may be key to distinguish between a
model of variable, but diffuse exhumation since 5 Ma, in
response to the erosional decay of the orogen, versus a
model of localized exhumation associated with differential
rock uplift across active faults during the late stages of plate
convergence.
[3] Here, we test for regional variations in late Neogene
exhumation along a north-south transect in the central Alps
(Figures 1 and 2). We use apatite fission track (AFT) and
apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) ages along elevation profiles from
the Aar Massif and the Lepontine Dome, completed by
fifteen samples along the transect (Table 1). The transect
projects into the mountain belt from the well data of the
North Alpine Foreland Basin studied by Cederbom et al.
[2004]. After describing the dating methods and results, we
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consider the effect of apatite U and Th zonation on alpha-
ejection-corrected AHe ages and propose that such zonation
may constitute an explanation for samples where corrected
AHe ages are older than AFT ages. We test several exhuma-
tion scenarios with a numerical model (Pecube) allowing us
to explore the effects of temporally varying exhumation rates
and evolving topography on thermochronometric age distri-
butions [Braun, 2003]. As a result, we are able to delineate
the most likely exhumation histories in the Aar Massif and
Lepontine Dome and compare them with a qualitative
interpretation of the AFT and AHe data from the elevation
profiles. Finally, the best fit exhumation histories are com-
pared to those required by the erosion history of the foreland
basin, assuming a simple model of flexural isostatic rebound
in response to accelerated erosional unloading of the axial
zones [Cederbom et al., 2004].
2. Geological Setting
[4] Our two study areas (Figure 1) are located in the
central Aar Massif (Switzerland) and the western part of
the Lepontine Dome (Italy, Switzerland). This region is
commonly described as belonging to the Western Alps, as
defined by the boundary of the Austroalpine Silvretta unit
located to the east of the Lepontine Dome [Kuhlemann,
2000]. It is bordered to the north by the Pre´alpes klippen,
Figure 1. (a) Simplified geological map of the study area [after Schmid et al., 2004]. Abbreviations are
B, Bergell; DB, Dent Blanche Massif; G, Gotthard Massif; GP, Gran Paradiso Massif; Iv, Ivrea body;
PA, Prealps; PAf, Peri-Adriatic fault; Pt, Penninic thrust; Sf, Simplon fault. Inset boxes noted Gut and For
represent the Guttannen (Switzerland) and the Formazza (Italy), respectively, areas used in Pecube
models. (b) Crustal-scale geological cross section along the NFP20-East seismic line (A-A0 in Figure 1a),
showing the relationship between the main geological units [after Schmid et al., 1996].
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Helvetic units, and perialpine sediments of the North
Alpine Foreland Basin [Homewood et al., 1986]. To the
south, it is bordered by the Periadriatic line, the southern
Alps units and the Po plain [Schmid et al., 2004; Fantoni
et al., 2004]. Whereas the North Alpine Foreland Basin
has been exhuming since circa 5–4 Ma [Cederbom et al.,
2004], the Po Basin accumulated post-Messinian sedi-
ments lying unconformably over the southernmost South
Alpine thrusts [Fantoni et al., 2004; Scardia et al., 2006].
[5] The Aar-Gotthard Massif is one of the external crys-
talline massifs that expose the precollision European margin
basement. They comprise pre-Variscan and Variscan meta-
sediments, anatectic migmatites, metasedimentary and gra-
nitic gneisses, and volcanoclastic sediments [Abrecht, 1994;
von Raumer et al., 1999] that strike approximately parallel to
the Alps. The massifs have experienced Variscan amphibo-
lite facies metamorphism followed by retrograde metamor-
phism to greenschist facies [Abrecht, 1994]. Alpine strain is
Figure 2. (a) Location map. Maps of (b) AFT and (c) AHe sampling, overlain on shaded relief model of
study area (see Figure 2a for location). Main tectonic units and structures are also indicated.
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recorded in the Aar-Gotthard Massif by the development of
ductile shear fabrics, composed of broadly vertical and
N60E bearing foliations and associated shear zones delim-
iting lenses of less deformed material [Choukroune and
Gapais, 1983; Marquer and Gapais, 1985; Marquer and
Burkhard, 1992].
[6] The Lepontine Dome records extensive Tertiary am-
phibolite facies metamorphism, delimited in the south by the
Periadriatic line. To the north, metamorphic grade reduces
gradually over the Penninic front, and reaches greenschist
facies in the Gotthard and Aar massifs [Frey and Ferreiro
Ma¨hlmann, 1999]. The Lepontine Dome is bound to the west
and east by two outward dipping normal faults, the Simplon
and Forcola faults, respectively. The structure of the Lep-
ontine area is that of a pile of nappes of gneissic and
metasedimentary composition pre-Triassic and Mesozoic in
age, respectively [Frey and Ferreiro Ma¨hlmann, 1999]. The
peak of metamorphism post-dates nappe emplacement, as
isograds crosscut structural boundaries [Frey and Ferreiro
Ma¨hlmann, 1999].
3. Thermochronology
3.1. Sample Collection and Preparation
[7] The Aar-Gotthard Massif and the Lepontine Dome
are the sites of many of the early apatite fission track studies
in the Alps, which yielded ages ranging from mid-Miocene
to Pliocene [e.g., Wagner and Reimer, 1972; Schaer et al.,
1975; Hurford, 1986; Michalski and Soom, 1990].
[8] Early AFT studies that estimated exhumation rates by
plotting sample elevation against age commonly used trans-
ects that either followed the valleys, or that were widely
dispersed. In such configurations, the slope of the age-
elevation relationship (AER) may be severely overestimated,
vertical or even negative, as a consequence of the fact that
closure temperature isotherms are not horizontal planes
Table 1. Sample Detailsa
Sample Latitude Longitude Elevation (m) Location Lithology
Guttannen Area
AV29 8.314113 46.68528 2800 Furtwangstock K-feldspar orthogneiss
AV28 8.313765 46.68393 2720 Furtwangstock Orthogneiss
AV37 8.305003 46.68782 2460 Wannis lake Orthogneiss
AV35 8.300052 46.68471 2200 Wannis lake Orthogneiss
AV36 8.29868 46.68068 2103 Wannis lake Orthogneiss
AV39 8.299301 46.67865 2000 Wannis lake Orthogneiss
AV45 8.286386 46.66772 1505 Wysstanni Orthogneiss
AV47 8.296753 46.66225 1303 Wysstanni Micaschist
AV48 8.29927 46.65616 1210 Guttannen, Vorses Biotite orthogneiss
AV49 8.297264 46.65325 1095 Furen Quartzite, with epidote
AV50 8.269657 46.66335 1000 Boden Orthogneiss
AV54 8.26842 46.66786 900 Boden Porphyroid orthogneiss
AV70 8.253222 46.67831 780 Boden Muscovite granitoid
Formazza Area
AV1 8.447009 46.32905 2400 Fondovalle Biotite and garnet micaschist
AV10 8.448012 46.33062 2280 Fondovalle Paragneiss
AV2 8.449394 46.3351 1993 Fondovalle Micaschist
AV11 8.441943 46.33607 1740 Fondovalle Porphyroid orthogneiss
AV12 8.437074 46.33611 1625 Fondovalle, Rido Orthogneiss
AV4 8.4174 46.32549 1365 Foppiano, Alpe Croce Deformed granitoid
AV3 8.430079 46.34427 1240 Fondovalle dorf Deformed granitoid
AV6 8.415249 46.33226 1095 Foppiano Paragneiss
AV14 8.416279 46.33539 1020 Alpe Cneila, new tunnel Deformed granitoid
AV13 8.394115 46.33064 895 Chioso Orthogneiss
N-S Transect
AV75 8.225759 46.69964 640 Innertkirchen Deformed granitoid
AV76 8.228674 46.69782 770 Bim Chapel Biotite orthogneiss
AV72 8.200137 46.66766 1005 Urbach Tal Granitoid
AV74 8.203077 46.66764 905 Urbach Tal Micaschist
AV71 8.198168 46.667 1110 Urbach Tal Orthogneiss
AV93 8.302725 46.62712 1240 Grimsel, Schwarzbrunnenbrig Orthogneiss
AV83 8.335357 46.56727 2005 Grimselpass Porphyroid orthogneiss
AV95 8.357095 46.5608 1790 Gletsch Porphyroid orthogneiss
AV101 8.354433 46.53833 1405 Oberwald, St Niklaus Orthogneiss
AV97 8.386597 46.47666 2485 Nufenenpass Biotite orthogneiss
AV18 8.41447 46.41548 1720 La Frua, Alpe Stafel Micaschist
AV16 8.375162 46.30471 805 San Rocco Orthogneiss
AV26 8.354082 46.28621 760 Cadarese Porphyroid orthogneiss
AV20 8.325497 46.24416 520 Verampio Granitoid
AV23 8.323134 46.1785 370 Ponte Maglio Orthogneiss
aSamples ranked by decreasing elevation or from north to south. Geographical coordinates are given in datum WGS-1984.
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[Stu¨we et al., 1994; Mancktelow and Grasemann, 1997;
Braun, 2002]. In this study, rock samples were collected
along two elevation profiles perpendicular to the main
valley in the Aar Massif (Guttannen locality, upper Aar
valley, Switzerland) and the Lepontine Alps (Formazza
locality, Toce valley, Italy), spanning 1800 and 1400 m,
respectively, of vertical relief (Figure 2 and Table 1). These
two elevation profiles were completed by a north-south
profile joining the two localities. Careful assessment of
landforms and regional foliations at the sampled outcrops
ensured that samples were from in-place bedrock and not
from large deep-seated landslides. A standard mineral
preparation procedure was applied; following grinding,
apatites were extracted from the 80–250 mm fraction by
heavy liquid and magnetic techniques.
3.2. Apatite Fission Track Dating
[9] AFT dating was performed using the external detector
method [Gleadow, 1981]. For each sample, 120 apatite
crystals were handpicked under binocular lenses and
molded in araldite resin, before being polished and chem-
ically etched for 20 s in a 5.5 M HNO3 solution at 20C. A
sheet of natural low-U mica used as the induced-track
detector was tightly applied against the polished surface
before irradiation at the well-thermalized ORPHEE reactor
in Saclay (France). NBS962 dosimeter glasses with [U] =
12.3 ppm were included in the irradiation batch in order to
calculate the neutron fluence. Several mineral standards
(Durango and Fish Canyon apatites) were also included in
order to calculate a zeta value [Hurford and Green, 1983].
Mica detectors were etched for 20 min in a 40% HF solution
at room temperature. A total of 14 zeta measurements on
Durango, Fish Canyon and Mont Dromedary apatite stand-
ards from several irradiations were used to calculate a
weighted average zeta value of 325 ± 25. We counted
spontaneous and induced tracks using a Zeiss Axioplan
Fission track microscope, under 1250 magnification, with
the help of reflected light to distinguish between tracks and
crystal dislocations or inclusions. Provided a sufficient
number of good quality apatites were present, we counted
circa 20 crystals per sample, some of them without spon-
taneous tracks.
3.3. Apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) Dating
[10] AHe dating was performed following the method
described by Foeken et al. [2006] on replicates of single
apatite grains carefully picked in clove oil to avoid mineral
or fluid inclusion-bearing grains. The length and width of
each crystal was measured under a binocular microscope
under a magnification of 258 before packing in Pt foil
tubes. The He content of single grains was extracted by
heating at circa 800C using a 25 W, 808 nm diode laser, for
2 min, purified in an ultrahigh vacuum line and measured
with an electron multiplier in a Hiden HAL3F quadrupole
mass spectrometer operated in static mode. Absolute He
concentrations were calculated from peak height compari-
son against a known volume of 4He. The low He content of
most samples required a blank correction which represented
between 0.4 and 91% of the amount of He measured (grains
with blank correction higher than 40% were later discarded;
see Table 3). The same laser degassing process was repeated
two or three times until reaching blank level He, unless a
continuously high amount of gas extracted suggested the
presence of an unnoticed inclusion.
[11] U and Th were measured by isotopic dilution with
inductively coupled–plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
An average of 0.15 ± 0.009 ng of 230Th and 0.06 ± 0.003 ng
of 235U were added as spike to the dissolving 5 M HNO3
solution and left overnight at 100C. ICP-MS mass frac-
tionation was accounted for by repeated measurement of a
U-500 standard. Blank measurements of nitric acid and spike
were used to correct the measured isotopic ratios. The total
amounts of U and Th were determined using the formula of
Evans et al. [2005] and final AHe ages were obtained using
the noniterative formula proposed by Meesters and Dunai
[2005]. Durango apatites (n = 4) yielded an average age of
32.6 ± 0.7 Ma; within the age range (31.1 to 33.4 Ma)
accepted by Boyce and Hodges [2005].
4. Results
4.1. AFT Ages
[12] AFT central ages were calculated using the Trackkey
4.2g code [Dunkl, 2002]; the complementary use of the
Binomfit peak age analysis code [Brandon, 1992, 1996]
enabled detection of outlier grains, which may have an
important effect on central age calculations and were thus
discarded. Results are reported in Table 2 and Figure 3. In
four samples, binomial peak fitting recorded two individual
grain age populations representing at least 30% of the
number of apatites counted (samples AV01, 54, 70,
75). Among these samples, one is located at the top of
the Formazza profile (AV01 in Table 2) and two others at the
base of the Guttannen profile (AV54, 70 in Table 2). The
last sample showing this behavior, AV75, is located at a
lower elevation than the Guttannen profile sensu stricto,
further down the valley. All samples are from basement
rocks having undergone alpine metamorphism in greenschist
or higher facies, which affected most parts of the Aar and
Lepontine massifs [Hunziker et al., 1992; Challandes,
2001]. Although these conditions must have reset all low-
temperature thermochronometers, a range of apatite compo-
sition in metasediments affects the closure temperature of
each grain [e.g., O’Sullivan and Parrish, 1995], thus leading
to several groups of single-grain ages within a sample. This
effect is stronger in the case of an extended stay in the
temperature range corresponding to the AFT partial anneal-
ing zone. Unfortunately, the overall low numbers of spon-
taneous tracks in the analyzed apatites rendered the
quantification of track length distributions and subsequent
modeling of the cooling histories impossible.
[13] AFT ages for samples from the Guttannen and For-
mazza elevation profiles are plotted in Figure 4, discarding
samples with two major grain age populations. The ages
used are either the central age, or the main peak age (P1 age
in Table 2) in case of the presence of a few outlier grains.
Uncertainty-weighted regression lines and 95% confidence
intervals are added to the diagrams, along with the slope of
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the regression line, which corresponds to the apparent
exhumation rate. We performed the age-elevation regression
following the method ofWilliamson [1968], with none of the
parameters considered as independent. The errors used for
AFT ages are the 1s uncertainty on the central age or main
peak age.
[14] Central ages in the Guttannen elevation profile show
a positive correlation with elevation (Figure 4), with ages
varying from 6.7 ± 0.6 Ma at 1303 m (AV47) to 8.7 ±
0.8 Ma at 2800 m elevation (AV29). The regression rela-
tionship is very steep, with an apparent exhumation rate of
1028 ± 459 m/Ma, based on an uncertainty-weighted
regression calculation with r2 = 0.43.
[15] Central ages in the Formazza elevation profile are
inversely correlated with elevation (Figure 4) and vary
between 3.5 ± 0.7 (AV11) and 5.1 ± 1.0 (AV4) Ma, i.e.,
significantly younger than in the Guttannen profile. The
relatively poorly constrained AER of 1966 ± 2309 m/Ma
does not rule out a positive apparent exhumation rate of
>1200 m/Ma at the 95% confidence level. Negative AERs
can also occur when local tilting of the profile has occurred
since closure [Rahn and Grasemann, 1999], or in large
valleys when the topographic slope is modified by relief
reduction and becomes less steep than the AFT closure
surface [Braun, 2002].
[16] A profile of AFT central ages along a N-S transect
(Figure 3) illustrates a pattern of older ages over the Aar
Massif (Guttannen elevation profile) than over the Lepon-
tine Alps (Formazza profile), with ages around 8–7 Ma and
5–4 Ma, respectively. The ages on the horizontal transect
are in agreement with existing data from Keller et al. [2005]
in the western Lepontine Alps or Schaer et al. [1975] and
Table 2. AFT Dating Resultsa
Sample N rs Ns ri Ni rd Nd P (c
2) D Age Age 1s
P1
Age
P1
Age 1s P1%
P2
Age
P2
Age 1s P2% [U] D[U]
Guttannen Section
AV29 22 3.24 463 31.93 4558 5.302 9317 68.6 0 8.7 0.8 8.7 0.8 100 74 29
AV28 22 1.35 246 13.89 2534 5.492 7546 58.2 6 8.7 0.9 8.7 0.9 100 33 61
AV35 22 4.79 919 49.49 9490 5.491 7546 0.2 16 8.7 0.8 8.3 0.8 93.2 14.6 4.1 6.8 112 31
AV39 22 5.03 937 51.89 9666 5.491 7546 17.3 7 8.6 0.7 8.4 0.8 93.3 12.9 3.1 0.7 116 18
AV45 21 4.44 586 54.97 7252 5.240 7463 72.1 0 6.9 0.6 6.9 0.6 100 129 22
AV47 22 3.97 438 52.60 5797 5.490 7546 65.9 0 6.7 0.6 6.7 0.7 100 118 23
AV49 7 1.2 63 13.1 679 5.490 7546 81.4 0 8.3 1.3 8.3 1.3 100 29 27
AV50 22 3.90 511 49.66 6515 5.810 9647 51.6 8 7.4 0.7 7.7 0.8 93.3 4.7 1.25 6.7 103 28
AV54b 21 2.78 320 41.44 4776 5.489 7546 3.7 18 6.1 0.6 7.1 1.2 61 4.7 1 39 91 25
AV70b 19 4.38 465 54.56 5797 5.489 7546 4.6 16 7.3 0.7 8.2 1.0 70 5.4 0.85 30 123 42
Formazza Section
AV1b 23 0.48 68 6.75 959 5.310 9317 19.3 30 6.2 1 7.7 2.2 69.4 3.2 2.1 30.6 16 31
AV10 22 0.45 66 9.075 1338 5.495 7546 16.3 28 4.5 0.7 3.6 0.9 80.5 8.4 4.3 19.5 21 56
AV2 21 0.43 60 8.332 1175 5.496 7546 53.0 3 4.6 0.7 4.6 0.7 100 18 38
AV11 16 0.42 32 11.2 855 5.813 9647 65.1 11 3.5 0.7 3.5 0.7 100 23 63
AV4 21 0.37 55 6.62 976 5.496 7546 0.2 50 5.1 1 4.7 0.8 95.5 46.9 40.95 4.5 14 65
AV3 20 0.34 42 8.020 1004 5.496 7546 65.7 2 3.7 0.7 3.7 0.7 100 17 41
AV14 20 0.38 34 8.01 715 5.812 9647 66.2 3 4.5 0.9 4.5 0.9 100 17 42
AV13 21 0.41 59 7.632 1091 5.495 7546 76.1 0 4.8 0.7 4.8 0.8 100 18 46
N-S Transect
AV75b 20 1.85 316 22.66 3876 5.810 9647 13.3 15 7.7 0.8 6.8 1.1 67.1 9.6 2.25 32.9 48 21
AV76 20 5.29 655 57.58 7128 5.270 7463 0.1 9 7.9 0.8 7.6 0.7 80.1 11.9 1.75 14.7 133 36
AV72 6 2.3 59 31.8 814 5.286 7463 30.9 6 6.2 1 6.2 1.0 100 71 36
AV74 21 2.16 322 30.70 4572 5.810 9647 57.4 2 6.6 0.6 6.6 0.7 100 65 25
AV71 19 3.63 368 44.82 4542 5.278 9317 45.6 4 6.9 0.7 6.8 0.7 94 10.3 4.7 6 113 43
AV93 6 0.44 12 5.25 142 5.317 7463 52.3 0 7.3 2.3 7.3 2.3 100 12 38
AV83 10 0.66 33 7.14 359 5.301 7463 95.8 0 7.9 1.6 7.9 1.6 100 20 70
AV95 17 1.12 102 14.85 1349 5.811 9647 72.4 2 7.1 0.9 7.1 0.95 100 31 47
AV101 15 2.8 88 55.48 1769 5.378 7463 0.3 49 4.6 0.9 3.6 1.0 86 11 4.05 14 112 59
AV97 25 0.41 77 5.867 1093 5.332 7463 6.7 6 6.1 0.9 6 1.0 97.9 20.7 58 2.1 13 48
AV18 20 0.44 58 6.16 807 5.494 7546 58.8 0 6.4 1 6.4 1.0 100 13 64
AV16 17 0.49 62 12.86 1623 5.494 7546 94.2 0 3.4 0.5 3.4 0.6 100 28 50
AV26 23 0.19 29 6.785 1049 5.492 7546 7.0 37 2.5 0.5 3.1 1 79.9 0.3 9.2 20.1 15 54
AV20 21 0.12 21 2.62 446 5.493 7546 45.0 51 4.1 1.1 3 1.1 85.8 10.2 6.55 14.2 6 72
AV23 25 0.24 57 5.435 1320 5.492 7546 81.0 2 3.9 0.6 3.9 3.9 100 12 34
aN, number of apatite grains counted; rs, density of spontaneous tracks (10
5/cm2); Ns, number of spontaneous tracks; ri, density of induced tracks (10
5/cm2);
Ni, number of induced tracks; rd, density of tracks on irradiation fluence dosimeters (10
5/cm2); Nd, number of tracks counted on irradiation fluence dosimeters;
P(c2), probability that the single-grain ages represent one population (%); D, age dispersion (%); Age, central age (Ma); 1s, uncertainty on central age
(Ma); P1 age, major age component in grains age peak analysis (Ma); P1%, percentage of total number of grains in main age peak; P2 age, minor age
component in grains age peak analysis (Ma); P2%, percentage of total number of grains in minor age peak; [U], uranium concentration (ppm); D[U],
uncertainty on uranium concentration (%). Samples are ranked in decreasing elevation order within the Guttannen and Formazza sections and from north to
south in N-S transect.
bSample with multiple age populations.
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Rahn and Grasemann [1999] in the northeastern Aar-
Gotthard Massif. AFT ages published by Michalski and
Soom [1990] for the upper Aar valley upstream and down-
stream of our elevation profile (12.0 ± 0.9 Ma at 720 m,
4.2 ± 1.1 Ma at 1586 m and 5.3 ± 1.1 Ma at 2160 m) differ
from our measurements; however part of the difference may
be explained by the relatively low number of spontaneous
tracks counted in both studies, and by the lack of good
quality apatites.
4.2. AHe Ages
[17] The results for three to five single-crystal replicates
for each sample are reported in Table 3. However, we
discarded results of several replicates, for reasons detailed
in the legend of Table 3, prior to the calculation of
uncertainty-weighted average ages (Figure 5).
[18] The age-elevation relationships of uncorrected AHe
ages in the Guttannen and the Formazza elevation profiles
are presented in Figure 6, using the same method of
regression line calculation as described in section 4.1. The
justification for using uncorrected ages is outlined in detail in
sections 4.3 and 4.4. The Guttannen profile displays a
strongly correlated relationship with elevation (r2 = 0.88)
with weighted-mean ages ranging from 5.2 ± 0.5 Ma at
1505 m elevation (AV45) to 9.0 ± 1.3 Ma at 2720 m (AV28),
and an apparent exhumation rate of 486 ± 135 m/Ma. In
Formazza, the age-elevation relationship is steeper (apparent
exhumation rate of 675 ± 539 m/Ma) but less well con-
strained (r2 = 0.5). Weighted average AHe ages are also
younger, ranging from 2.6 ± 0.2 Ma at 895 m elevation
(AV13) to 5.2 ± 2.5 Ma at 1625 m (AV12).
Figure 3. (a) Longitudinal profile of AFT ages. Projection of central AFT ages (circles) obtained in this
study on a north-south average topographic cross section joining the Guttannen elevation profile
(Switzerland) to the Formazza elevation profile (Italy). (b) A close-up on the sampling area indicated on
Figure 3a. Vertical error bars show the 1s uncertainty on central ages, and crosses show the sample
elevation (see Tables 1 and 2). AFT central ages are significantly younger for the Formazza elevation
profile than for the Guttannen profile.
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4.3. Alpha Ejection Correction
[19] In samples with homogeneous U and Th distribu-
tions, a significant amount of He is lost by radioactive decay
of atoms situated close to the crystal border. The proportion
of He loss out of the crystal during the emission of alpha
particles decreases from 50% on the grain surface to zero
when the emission point is located more than 20 mm from
the surface [Farley et al., 1996; Farley, 2002]. A correction
factor (Ft) based on crystal shape and Th/U ratio therefore
needs to be applied to unzoned grains, following the method
of Farley [2002], in order to make up for the lost He and
avoid age underestimation. However, the determination of
the grain surface/volume ratio is imprecise and the error on
the correction factor Ft is particularly important for small
grains [Farley et al., 1996].
[20] The distinctive closure temperatures usually consid-
ered for the AFT and AHe thermochronometers (120–90C
and 80–55C, respectively [Reiners et al., 2005]), lead us to
expect AFT ages to be older than AHe ages at a given
location. However, several of our corrected AHe ages
overlap with, or are older than the AFT ages of the same
samples (e.g., AV28 and AV45), or of samples located at
similar elevations on an elevation profile (see Figure 7).
4.4. Modeling the Role of Apatite Zoning on AHe Age
[21] Various factors, such as the underestimation of
fission track annealing [e.g., Hendriks and Redfield,
2005], or the overestimation of He diffusion [Green et al.,
2006; Shuster et al., 2006] in radiation-damaged apatite
may explain overlap between AHe and AFT ages, particu-
larly in U-rich or old samples. Neither condition, however,
is met by our samples. An alternative explanation could be
overcorrection of AHe ages by the alpha ejection parameter
due to U and Th zonation [Meesters and Dunai, 2002b;
Boyce and Hodges, 2005; Hourigan et al., 2005; Herman et
al., 2007]. The correction is underestimated if U and Th are
concentrated in the outer 20 mm (external zoning), and
overestimated if the outer 20 mm is depleted (internal
zoning). Additionally, the Ft correction assumes that the
minerals surrounding the apatite grain are devoid of U and
Th, whereas in natural rocks several minerals, such as
micas, have U and Th concentrations equal to or larger
than apatite, which may lead to He implantation in the outer
20 mm of the grain [Spencer et al., 2004].
[22] Strong zoning in induced-track density was observed
in apatite grains for several AFT samples (Figure 8). For
instance, samples AV2, AV4 or AV13 strikingly displayed
prints of induced tracks smaller than the crystal size,
suggesting internal zoning. In these conditions, the real
AHe age of a crystal would lie between the raw and the
corrected values. We assess the effect of U zoning using a
Monte Carlo model of He loss out of a crystal or realistic
shape with an arbitrary U/Th distribution, developed by
Gautheron et al. [2008]. Results for crystal shapes, U
zoning and U/Th ratios that are characteristic of the apatites
in our study, suggest that ‘‘standard’’ Ft correction factors of
0.62–0.84 determined for our samples severely overesti-
mate the correction: for an 80% depleted, 30-mm-wide rim
the Ft correction factor should be 0.9 and it becomes
negligibly close to 1 for 90% depleted rims.
[23] We also use the forward model Decomp [Meesters
and Dunai, 2002a, 2002b; Dunai, 2005] to illustrate the
effect of cooling history and U-Th zoning on the AHe ages.
The algorithm takes into consideration alpha ejection from
the external part of the crystals and He diffusion out of the
grains, both of which strongly depend on U and Th zoning.
In order to assess the extent to which the age variation
measured in several replicates could be due to zoning, we
modeled the effect of zoning on apparent AHe ages for
several realistic cooling history scenarios with rates between
8 and 25C/Ma (Figure 9). The model apatite used is a
sphere of 75 mm radius, which corresponds to the mean
surface/volume ratio observed in the crystals we dated in
Figure 4. AFT age-elevation profiles and weighted
regression relationship (dashed line, regression line; bold
lines, 95% confidence interval) for the Guttannen and the
Formazza areas. Central ages or main age peak of the AFT
age population are plotted with 1s error bars, excluding
samples with a second age peak population comprising
more than 30% of the grains counted (AV1, AV54, and
AV70).
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Table 3. AHe Dating Resultsa
Sample 232Th 232Th 1s 238U 238U 1s 4He 4He 1s
TA
Error
Raw
Age
1s
Raw
Age
Error L W Tr Ft
Corr
Age
1s
Corr
Age
Error Use
WR
Age
WR
Error
WC
Age
WC
Error
Guttannen Section
AV28-1 0.035 0.002 0.106 0.006 1.151010 6.151013 8.6 8.3 0.7 235 150 2 0.81 10.3 0.9 A
AV28-2 0.022 0.002 0.124 0.007 2.381010 1.301012 8.7 15.1 1.3 245 135 2 0.79 19.0 1.7 A
AV28-3 0.071 0.005 0.116 0.007 1.231010 4.741013 8.5 7.6 0.7 200 160 1 0.82 9.3 0.8 Y
AV28-4 0.019 0.001 0.111 0.007 1.211010 4.571013 9.1 8.6 0.8 225 145 1 0.81 10.6 1.0 Y
AV28-5 0.024 0.002 0.110 0.006 1.511010 5.941013 8.5 10.7 0.9 225 150 2 0.80 13.3 1.1 Y 9.0 1.3 11.1 1.7
AV37-1 0.024 0.002 0.468 0.026 4.991010 1.851012 8.8 8.7 0.8 185 175 0 0.84 10.3 0.9 Y
AV37-2 0.007 0.001 0.199 0.011 1.871010 7.091013 9.4 7.7 0.7 200 150 1 0.82 9.4 0.9 Y
AV37-3 0.038 0.002 0.168 0.009 1.571010 5.851013 8.3 7.3 0.6 195 135 2 0.78 9.4 0.8 Y
AV37-4 0.013 0.001 0.252 0.016 2.641010 1.021012 9.5 8.5 0.8 220 155 1 0.82 10.3 1.0 Y 8.0 0.7 9.8 0.9
AV36-1 0.048 0.003 0.102 0.006 1.051010 4.571013 8.6 7.6 0.7 265 125 2 0.78 9.8 0.8 Y
AV36-2 0.047 0.003 0.059 0.004 5.381011 2.151013 9.5 6.3 0.6 140 65 1 0.62 10.2 1.0 Y
AV36-3 0.026 0.002 0.073 0.005 6.751011 2.691013 9.3 7.0 0.7 170 125 2 0.76 9.2 0.9 Y
AV36-4 0.040 0.002 0.056 0.003 5.641011 2.251013 8.3 7.1 0.6 160 130 2 0.76 9.3 0.8 Y
AV36-5 0.140 0.008 0.109 0.006 3.271010 1.311012 8.2 18.9 1.6 215 130 2 0.78 24.4 2.0 D 7.1 0.6 9.6 0.9
AV45-1 0.009 0.001 0.228 0.013 1.391010 5.551013 8.8 5.0 0.4 155 105 2 0.73 6.8 0.6 Y
AV45-2 0.013 0.001 0.259 0.015 1.701010 7.411013 10.0 5.3 0.5 150 100 1 0.74 7.2 0.7 Y
AV45-3 0.010 0.001 0.213 0.011 1.261010 5.591013 9.1 4.8 0.4 215 70 0 0.67 7.2 0.7 Y
AV45-4 0.013 0.001 0.182 0.010 1.031010 4.551013 9.9 4.6 0.5 150 75 0 0.68 6.7 0.7 Y
AV45-5 0.018 0.001 0.256 0.014 1.921010 7.571013 9.1 6.1 0.6 175 100 1 0.74 8.2 0.7 Y 5.2 0.5 7.2 0.7
AV48-1 0.016 0.001 1.086 0.058 8.481010 3.181012 9.1 6.4 0.6 200 150 2 0.80 8.0 0.7 Y
AV48-2 0.007 0.001 0.664 0.035 4.591010 1.801012 8.8 5.7 0.5 185 125 2 0.77 7.4 0.7 Y
AV48-3 0.006 0.000 0.407 0.023 2.681010 1.071012 9.0 5.4 0.5 190 125 1 0.79 6.9 0.6 Y
AV48-4 0.011 0.001 0.870 0.050 6.561010 2.611012 9.3 6.2 0.6 210 170 0 0.84 7.3 0.67 Y
AV48-5 0.026 0.002 0.312 0.018 1.631010 6.511013 8.9 4.2 0.4 190 155 1 0.82 5.1 0.5 Y 5.9 0.5 7.4 0.7
Formazza Section
AV12-1 0.016 0.001 0.275 0.016 5.721012 2.641014 8.7 0.2 0.0 240 150 2 0.81 0.2 0.0 D
AV12-2 0.005 0.000 0.005 0.001 9.731013 4.491015 15.2 1.2 0.2 180 100 2 0.72 1.7 0.3 B, C
AV12-3 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.001 4.821012 2.221014 32.1 7.4 2.4 225 140 2 0.80 9.3 3.0 C
AV12-4 0.032 0.002 0.033 0.002 1.471011 7.021014 10.0 3.0 0.3 220 150 1 0.81 3.6 0.4 Y
AV12-5 0.013 0.001 0.014 0.001 1.671011 6.801014 11.2 8.0 0.9 165 110 1 0.75 10.6 1.2 Y 5.2 2.4 6.7 3.4
AV4-1 0.121 0.007 0.108 0.007 5.841011 2.681013 8.6 3.5 0.3 160 115 1 0.76 4.6 0.4 Y
AV4-2 0.042 0.003 0.049 0.003 2.231011 1.021013 9.6 3.1 0.3 260 185 2 0.84 3.8 0.4 Y
AV4-3 0.054 0.004 0.054 0.003 2.011011 9.231014 8.7 2.5 0.2 235 155 2 0.81 3.1 0.3 Y
AV4-4 0.024 0.002 0.018 0.001 7.471012 3.461014 9.0 2.6 0.2 200 160 2 0.80 3.2 0.3 Y
AV4-5 0.031 0.002 0.030 0.002 1.741011 8.051014 9.2 3.9 0.4 275 175 1 0.84 4.6 0.4 Y 3.1 0.5 3.9 0.7
AV6-1 0.094 0.006 0.039 0.002 3.381011 1.541013 9.0 4.6 0.4 200 120 1 0.77 5.9 0.5 Y
AV6-2 0.044 0.003 0.039 0.002 1.571011 7.221014 9.1 2.6 0.2 205 165 2 0.81 3.3 0.3 Y
AV6-3 0.055 0.004 0.045 0.003 4.101011 1.871013 9.6 5.8 0.6 230 150 2 0.80 7.3 0.7 Y 4.3 1.3 5.4 1.7
AV13-1 0.039 0.003 0.021 0.001 9.661012 4.431014 9.7 2.6 0.3 195 175 0 0.84 3.1 0.3 Y
AV13-2 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.000 2.521013 1.161015 23.1 1.1 0.2 250 105 0 0.76 1.4 0.3 B, C
AV13-3 0.028 0.002 0.010 0.001 2.861011 8.581014 8.9 14.5 1.3 240 165 0 0.83 17.4 1.6 A, C
AV13-4 0.129 0.008 0.068 0.004 3.091011 1.411013 8.9 2.6 0.2 260 85 2 0.69 3.7 0.3 Y 2.6 0.2 3.4 0.3
aThe 232Th, 238U, mass of Th and U in the grain (ng) and corresponding 1s analytical error (ng); 4He, volume of He extracted (cm3), in standard
laboratory conditions and corresponding 1s analytical error (cm3); TA error, total analytical error (%) calculated from the 1s analytical errors on 232Th,
238U and 4He; Raw age: grain age before applying the Ft alpha-ejection correction factor (Ma); 1s age err: analytical error on raw age (Ma); L and W, length
and width of crystal (mm); Tr, number of intact crystal terminations; Ft: alpha correction factor [Farley, 2002]; Corr age: grain age after dividing the raw age
by the Ft alpha ejection correction factor (Ma); 1s age error, analytical error on corrected age (Ma); Use, use of a replicate age in the calculation of
uncertainty-weighted age (Y), or reason for discarding the replicate before uncertainty-weighted age calculation. These reasons include A, He extraction at
second heating amounting to more than 5% of the extraction at first heating (suggesting the presence of He-rich inclusion); B, blank level He extraction at
first heating; C, ICP-MS isotopic counts per second smaller than our limit of quantification (10 times the number of counts per second measured with
ultrapure 5 M HNO3 blank); D, a single replicate age is close to zero (suggesting the presence of a U-rich inclusion), or in samples with more than three
valid replicates: a ±2s confidence interval around the raw age is isolated from every other valid replicate; WR age, analytical uncertainty-weighted raw age
(Ma); WR error, weighted 1s standard deviation or average 1s analytical error, whichever is highest, on weighted raw age (Ma); WC age, analytical
uncertainty-weighted-corrected age (Ma); WC error, weighted 1s standard deviation or average 1s analytical error, whichever highest, on weighted-
corrected age (Ma). Samples are ranked in decreasing elevation order.
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this study. The emission distance was set at 20 mm, the
activation energy at 8.65 kJ/mol and D0 at 1807.8 cm
2/s.
[24] In the conditions tested, the apparent age of zoned
apatites varies between 30.8% and +49.7% of the age
calculated for unzoned apatites (Table 4 and Figure 9). The
model confirms that apatites with a strong internal zoning of
U and Th (cases D and E) may have apparent ages that are
much older than under the assumption of no zoning, and
therefore do not require application of an alpha ejection
correction. The dependency of age on U-Th zoning might
explain the overlap between AFT and AHe ages exposed in
Figure 7.
5. Qualitative Interpretation of Age-Elevation
Relationships
[25] All AFT and AHe ages obtained on the Guttannen
and the Formazza elevation profiles are plotted in Figure 7,
including AFT samples with multiple grain age populations.
The comparison between AFT central ages, raw and alpha-
ejection-corrected AHe ages in the Guttannen elevation
profile (Figure 7) shows that uncorrected AHe ages are
generally slightly younger than AFT ages, but the corrected
AHe ages are older. The similarity of the AFT and AHe ages
and the steepness of the age-elevation relationships in the
Guttanen profile (Figure 7) suggest that rapid cooling, and
therefore exhumation, occurred around 9–7 Ma.
[26] On the Guttannen profile, the elevation of the zero
age intersect of the AFT age-elevation regression line lies
6000 m below sea level (Figure 4), i.e., at least 7150 m
below the valley bottom. Assuming a 20–30C/km geo-
thermal gradient [Kohl, 1999], the temperature at this depth
is 140 to 210C. This is clearly above the closure temper-
ature for the AFT system, requiring that the cooling rate of
the Aar Massif has slowed since 7 Ma, which is the
approximate AFT age of the lowest samples displaying a
Figure 5. Spread of single-grain uncorrected (white
diamonds) and corrected (black squares) AHe ages with
1s analytical uncertainty, compared to weighted-average
AHe ages (weighted according to 1s analytical uncertainty;
gray diamonds and squares, respectively, with error bars as
explained in Table 3) for the Guttannen and Formazza
elevation profiles.
Figure 6. AHe age-elevation profiles and weighted
regression relationship (dashed line, regression line; bold
lines, 95% confidence interval) for the Guttannen and the
Formazza areas. Weighted-average-uncorrected AHe ages
were used, with error bars as explained in Table 3.
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single age population in the profile. The presence of two
samples with multiple age populations at the base of the
profile (open circles in Figure 7) is consistent with this
interpretation as they may result from a slower passage of
the partial annealing zone after 7 Ma, dispersing the ages
of individual grains.
[27] The AHe age-elevation relationship shows a zero age
intercept at 1350 m below sea level (Figure 6), i.e., at least
2350 m below the valley bottom, where we expect temper-
Figure 7. Comparison of AFT ages (circles, 1s error bars)
with uncorrected (diamonds) and alpha-ejection-corrected
(squares) 1s analytical uncertainty-weighted average AHe
ages (with error bars as explained in Table 3), obtained in
the Guttannen and the Formazza elevation profiles. White
circles are used in addition to the black symbols showing
central age, in samples where single-grain AFT ages are
dispersed and can be characterized as belonging to several
age populations, each grouping at least 30% of dated grains.
Figure 8. (a) Two examples of internal U zoning in
apatites dated in this study, as recorded by the distribution of
induced track in mica detectors used for AFT dating (A and
A0, sample AV4; B and B0, sample AV2). The area covered
by induced fission tracks in the mica detector (A0, B0) is
clearly smaller than the polished area of the corresponding
crystals (A, B). Dashed lines indicate the grain contour. In
both cases, the outer U-poor layer is 30–40 mm thick.
(b) Predicted Ft correction factor from a Monte Carlo model
of He ejection [Gautheron et al., 2008] for different crystal
sizes (length L, width W), Th/U ratios (provided in key) and
U depletion in a 30 mm wide rim (eUrim/eUcore, with eU the
effective uranium concentration as in the work by Shuster et
al. [2006]). Grain sizes, Th/U ratios, and rim widths are
characteristic of samples in this study. Shaded box
corresponds to inferred range of Ft corrections applicable
to our samples (compare to ‘‘standard’’ Ft correction for
unzoned apatite; eUrim/eUcore = 1).
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atures of 45–70C. This is undistinguishable from the He
closure temperature in rapidly cooling apatites and therefore
does not require a change in exhumation rate since 9 Ma
(the highest AHe age in the elevation profile), in contrast to
the AFT data above. There is a contradiction between the
two exhumation scenarios interpreted from the depth of the
zero age intersects of the AFT and AHe age-elevation
Figure 9
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regression lines, which can tentatively be explained by the
relatively high age uncertainties.
[28] On the Formazza profile, the low number and the
relative dispersion of AHe data do not enable us to use the
AER with confidence (Figure 6). The uncorrected AHe ages
are generally in the same range as AFT ages, but corrected
AHe ages are slightly older (Figure 7). The observation of a
sample with two AFT age populations at the top of the
profile may result from a relatively slow passage of the
partial annealing zone prior to 5 Ma, having caused
individual apatite ages to disperse. The overlapping AFT
and AHe ages in Formazza, together with the steep to
negative AER and the presence of a sample with dispersed
individual grains age at the top of the profile might result
from a period of fast exhumation around 5–4 Ma, following
a period of slower passage through the AFT partial anneal-
ing zone prior to 5 Ma.
[29] The combination of observations in the Guttannen
and the Formazza profiles suggests a common period of
slow exhumation centered on 7–5 Ma, with a period of
rapid exhumation before (recorded in the Guttannen profile)
and after (recorded in the Formazza profile). Without
higher-temperature thermochronometer data (such as zircon
(U-Th)/He), we cannot assess the evidence for a similar
period of rapid exhumation prior to 7 Ma in Formazza.
Given the generally younger cooling ages in the Italian
profile, it is clear that the average exhumation rate since 6Ma
has been higher there than in the Swiss profile (Figure 3).
Our qualitative analysis of AFT and AHe data on two
elevation profiles along a N-S transect linking the Aar
Massif to the Lepontine Dome thus lead us to propose the
following scenario for late Neogene exhumation: a period of
fast exhumation (9–7 Ma) was followed by 2 Ma of slow
cooling (7–5 Ma). Subsequently, exhumation increased
again (5–4 Ma), but more intensely on the southern flank
of the orogen. This latest observation provides some support
for the hypothesis of acceleration in alpine exhumation at
5 Ma [e.g., Kuhlemann, 2000; Cederbom et al., 2004;
Willett et al., 2006; Vernon et al., 2008].
[30] If we assume that the AFT age at the top of the
Formazza profile (2400 m elevation) and the two AFT
ages at the bottom of the Guttannen profile (850 m
elevation) remained for a longer time than other samples
in the partial annealing zone between 7 and 5 Ma (Figure 7),
and if the elevation of the partial annealing zone was
comparable in both areas at the time of closure, then we
infer a minimal additional exhumation of circa 1550 m
during the last 5 Ma in Formazza compared to Guttannen.
This is a minimum estimate, as it does not integrate the
width of the partial annealing zone between its base
(corresponding to the samples in Formazza) and its summit
(corresponding to the samples in Guttannen).
6. Prediction and Comparison of Exhumation
Histories Using Pecube
[31] In previous studies, age-elevation profiles have often
been directly interpreted in terms of exhumation rates
[Michalski and Soom, 1990; Lihou et al., 1995; Rahn et
al., 1997] even though the slopes of age-elevation relation-
ships might be overestimated (see section 3.1).
[32] The program Pecube solves for the thermal structure
of the crust and the cooling history of rocks that are
currently at the surface for arbitrary exhumation and relief
histories. The version used here is based on the version of
Braun and Robert [2005], which includes isostatic response
to relief change, calculates apatite fission track and (U-Th)/
He ages and compares these with input data. AFT ages are
calculated using the Green et al. [1989] annealing model
but with model parameters as recalculated by Stephenson et
al. [2006]. (U-Th)/He ages are calculated for a spherical
diffusion model within a 100 mm diameter and diffusion
parameters from Farley [2000]. Braun [2002, 2003] pro-
vides detailed explanations of the thermal calculations.
Figure 9. Effect of U and Th zonation on calculated AHe ages using Decomp, for four different cooling scenarios. In each
case, total cooling is 130C in the last 15 Ma, with times of cooling rate change underlined by a diamond. Five different
cases of U and Th zonation are tested for each cooling history. A, unzoned apatite of 75 mm radius; B, externally zoned
apatite with U and Th concentrated in the outer 15 mm; C, externally zoned apatite with U and Th concentrated in the outer
30 mm; D, internally zoned apatite with U and Th concentrated in the inner 30 mm; E, internally zoned apatite with U and
Th concentrated in the inner 60 mm. The circles represent predicted AHe ages for these five cases of zonation; their spread
underlines the large impact of zonation on apparent AHe age (see text for details on the method).
Table 4. Comparison Between Decomp Modeled AHe Ages for Different Cooling Scenariosa
A B (% A) C (% A) D (% A) E (% A)
Steady cooling rate 6.8 4.8 (29.8) 6.1 (10.6) 9.7 (+41.7) 8.8 (+28.4)
Faster cooling at 8 Ma 6.3 4.5 (28.4) 5.7 (9.7) 8.6 (+37.1) 8.0 (+27.1)
Faster cooling at 4 Ma 5.0 3.4 (30.8) 4.4 (11.7) 7.4 (+49.7) 6.4 (+29.3)
Faster cooling at 8 and 4 Ma 6.5 4.7 (28.7) 5.9 (9.9) 9.0 (+38.2) 8.3 (+27.4)
aEach period of faster cooling lasts for 1 Ma, centered on the age indicated (see Figure 9). A (Ma): apparent age for nonzoned apatites (Ma), B and C,
apparent age and age difference (in % of age A) in two cases of external zoning; D and E, apparent age and age difference (in % of A) in two cases of
internal zoning. Details on B–E zoning are given in Figure 9 caption.
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[33] As Pecube can only be used over limited areas,
where the geothermal gradient, exhumation history and
thermal properties of the crust are assumed homogeneous,
we limited our models to two 37  38 km regions, centered
on the Guttannen and the Formazza profiles (locations
indicated by boxes in Figure 1), using a 1 km resolution
resampled version of the digital elevation model available
from the CGIAR-CSI SRTM 90 m database (http://srtm.
csi.cgiar.org). We tested more than 120 different exhuma-
tion and relief change scenarios in each area, fixing the
thermal parameters of the crust as well as the values of
flexural parameters used to include the isostatic response to
relief change, as detailed in Table 5. We calculated AFT and
AHe ages for each surface grid node from the predicted
cooling histories and then calculated the cumulated misfit
(m) between observed and predicted ages in order to assess
the likelihood of each set of parameters tested (Figure 10):
m ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXn
i¼1
ageobs  agepred
sageobs
 2vuut ; ð1Þ
where ageobs and agepred are the observed and predicted
ages, respectively, and sageobs is the uncertainty on the
observed age. For the misfit calculation we used either
central AFT ages or the main age peak component in cases
where it included more than 70% of the grains counted (see
Table 2); otherwise the age was not used. The AHe ages
used in the model were not corrected for alpha ejection, due
to presumed U and Th zoning susceptible to cause overes-
timation of the correction factor.
[34] We performed Pecube runs for four types of exhu-
mation scenarios characterized by either a constant exhu-
mation rate, one or two temporary exhumation pulses, or
a single step of exhumation increase (Figures 11–14).
Every model was run over a period long enough to exhume
6000 m of material, to ensure that the material exposed at
the surface at the final stage was located deeper than the
AFT partial annealing zone at the onset of the model run.
Relief evolution is defined by a factor b defined for each
time step, such that at that time step, the elevation difference
between any pixel in the model and the maximum elevation
equals b times the present-day value. We tested scenarios in
which relief increased (b < 1) or decreased (b > 1)
homogeneously or stepwise through time, as well constant
relief scenarios (b = 1).
[35] Our first set of runs tested different rates of constant
exhumation and either steady relief or continuously increas-
ing (initial b = 0.4) or decreasing (initial b = 1.6) relief
(Figure 11). In the Formazza area, the best fitting scenario
(cumulated misfit m = 4.4, case B in Figures 11 and 15) is
obtained for 750 m/Ma (insensitive to relief change), and in
the Guttannen area (cumulated misfit: m = 7.4, case A in
Figures 11 and 15) for 400 m/Ma (with increasing relief
corresponding to valley deepening). However, some of the
other scenarios tested provided slightly better misfit values
in Guttannen.
[36] We subsequently tested models including a single
2-Ma exhumation pulse, centered at either 8 or at 4 Ma (see
color code on Figure 12). We tested different scenarios of
exhumation rate variation (i-1, moderate; i-2, strong; i-3,
extreme) and either steady relief, continuous relief reduction
from b = 1.5, continuous relief increase from b = 0.5, or a
temporary increase to b = 1.5 during exhumation pulses. In
Guttannen, best fits are obtained for a pulse in exhumation
rate centered at 4 Ma, with steadily or temporarily increasing
Table 5. Values of Fixed Crustal, Thermal, and Flexural Parameters Used in Pecube Runs
Value Referencea
Parameters for thermal calculation
Model crustal thickness C 50 km Stampfli et al. [1998]
Number of nodes in the vertical (z) direction nz 21
Thermal diffusivity k 25 km2 Ma1 Braun and Robert [2005]
Temperature at the base of the model Tmax 650C Bousquet et al. [1997]
Temperature at sea level T0 15C
Atmospheric lapse rate G 6C km1
Crustal heat production H 8C Ma1 Braun and Robert [2005]
Erosional response time t 1000 Ma
Parameters for plate flexure
Crustal density rc 2700 kg m
3
Sublithospheric mantle density rm 3200 kg m
3
Young’s modulus Y 10+11 Pa
Poisson ratio n 0.25
Equivalent elastic thickness Te 20 km Burov and Diament [1996]
aReferences are given for parameter values where appropriate.
Figure 10. Comparison between two AFT age Pecube predictions in the Formazza area, with either (a) a high total misfit
value of 13.3 or (b) a low misfit value of 4.2. The two scenarios have constant exhumation rates of 500 and 750 m/Ma,
respectively; both have constant relief throughout the run. The color scale on the maps corresponds to Pecube-predicted
ages on 1  1 km pixels, while the dots show measured AFT ages, with the same color code. The age-elevation insets show
the superposition of the measured AFT ages (black squares with 1s error bars) and the ages predicted at the same locations
by the Pecube model (open squares). Note that all samples within the Formazza area are plotted here; not only those from
the elevation profile presented in Figure 4.
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relief. The scenarios with an extreme variation in exhuma-
tion rate (100 to 1000 m/Ma during the pulses) illustrate the
important role played by relief change when the background
exhumation rate is very low (100 m/Ma). In Formazza, we
observe a broadly similar pattern although the scarcity of
AFT and AHe ages older than 6 Ma in this profile does not
allow us to accurately test models involving an exhumation
pulse centered at 8 Ma. In both areas, relatively high misfit
values (m = 8.4 and 16.2, respectively, for the best fit) led us
to discard scenarios involving a single exhumation pulse.
[37] Third, we tested models that included two exhuma-
tion pulses, both lasting for 2 Ma and centered at 8 and
Figure 11. Cumulated misfit between predicted and measured AFT and AHe ages in the Guttannen and
the Formazza study areas for different values of steady exhumation rate (plotted on x axis) and relief
variation. Diamonds, steady relief; squares, relief reduction from b = 1.6 to 1; triangles, relief increase
from b = 0.4 to 1. A (m = 7.4) and B (m = 4.4) refer to cases A and B in Figure 15. See text for details on
the method.
Figure 12. (a) Cumulated misfit between predicted and measured AFT and AHe ages in the Guttannen
and the Formazza study areas, for different intensities (i-1, i-2, i-3) of 2-Ma-long exhumation pulses
centered at either 8 Ma (black) or 4 Ma (white) and a choice of relief variation. Diamonds, steady relief;
squares, relief reduction from b = 1.5 to 1; triangles, relief increase from b = 0.5 to 1; circles, temporary
relief increase from b = 1 to 1.5 during exhumation pulses. See text for further details on the method.
(b) Illustration of the 6 different exhumation rate scenarios tested, centered at 8 or 4 Ma and with i-1, i-2,
or i-3 intensity variation as detailed in the legend.
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Figure 13. (a) Cumulated misfit between predicted and measured AFT and AHe ages in the Guttannen
and the Formazza study areas for different intensities (i-4, i-5, i-6, i-7, i-8) of two 2-Ma-long exhumation
pulses centered at 8 and 4 Ma and a choice of relief variation. Diamonds, steady relief; squares, relief
reduction from b = 1.5 to 1; triangles, relief increase from b = 0.5 to 1; circles, temporary relief increase
from b = 1 to 1.5 during exhumation pulses. See text for further details on the method. C (m = 7.2) refers
to case C in Figure 15. (b) Illustration of the five different exhumation rate scenarios tested, with i-4, i-5,
i-6, i-7, or i-8 intensity variation centered at 8 or 4 Ma as detailed in the legend.
Figure 14. Cumulated misfit between predicted and measured AFT and AHe ages in the Guttannen and
the Formazza study areas for different scenarios of single-step exhumation rate increase occurring at the
age indicated on the x axis, with different intensities (200 to 700 m/Ma in black, or 300 to 1000 m/Ma in
white) and a choice of relief variation. Diamonds, steady relief; squares, relief reduction from b = 1.3 to 1;
triangles, relief increase from b = 0.7 to 1. See text for further details on the method. D (m = 4.8) refers to
case D in Figure 15.
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4 Ma, respectively (Figure 13). The first three exhumation
scenarios tested (i-4 to i-6) involve two exhumation pulses
of equal importance, whereas the two last scenarios (i-7 and
i-8) test exhumation pulses that differ in intensity. The relief
conditions were either steady, continuously decreasing from
b = 1.5, continuously increasing from b = 0.5, or increasing
temporarily to b = 1.5 during exhumation pulses. In
Guttannen, the best fitting scenario (cumulated misfit m =
7.2) is obtained for a moderate increase in exhumation rate
(300 to 700 m/Ma) during two periods (9–7 and 5–3 Ma),
in a context of increasing relief. However, another scenario
with constant relief and a stronger contrast in exhumation
rates (250 to 1000 m/Ma) yields an almost equally good
misfit value (m = 7.4), underlining the low resolution we
have to precisely quantify variations in exhumation rate. In
contrast, relief change can have a strong effect, such that
most scenarios involving relief decrease (squares) yield very
high misfit values. The best fit scenario modeled in Gut-
tannen (case C in Figures 13 and 15) constitutes a quanti-
tative validation of the observations made qualitatively on
AFT and AHe elevation profiles in Guttannen and Formazza
(section 5 and Figure 7): an exhumation rate slower between
7 and 5 Ma than immediately before and after. Although
high misfit values (m  10) are obtained in Formazza for
models with two exhumation pulses, they do not allow us to
reject this hypothesis because, as detailed in the previous
paragraph, the age distribution does not allow a good
resolution on events older than 6 Ma.
[38] Finally, we tested two different intensities of single-
step change in exhumation rate occurring between 9 and
2 Ma, with faster exhumation lasting until present (Figure 14).
The relief conditions were either constant, increased from
b = 0.7 since the exhumation rate increase or decreased
from b = 1.3 over the same period. Misfit values obtained
in Guttannen for such scenarios are clearly larger than
misfits obtained for other scenarios (m  9.7). In For-
mazza, however, a low misfit value (m = 4.8, case D in
Figures 14 and 15) is obtained for an increase in
exhumation rate from 300 to 1000 m/Ma at 5 Ma, with
little effect of tested relief changes.
7. Discussion
[39] The qualitative interpretation of age-elevation rela-
tionships led us to propose that the late Neogene denudation
history of the central Alps is characterized by two distinct
episodes of high exhumation rate, the first between 9 and
7 Ma recorded in the Aar Massif, and the second between
5 and 3 Ma recorded in the Lepontine Alps. A recent study
in the Mont Blanc Massif [Glotzbach et al., 2008] described
two periods of rapid exhumation, before 6 Ma and after
3 Ma, thus proposing a three-phase scenario comparable
to the qualitative interpretation of our elevation profiles
(although with a slightly different timing).
[40] The numerical modeling scenario leading to the
lowest misfit value in Guttannen (case C in Figures 13
and 15) supports the qualitative interpretation of elevation
profiles detailed above. However, the fact that a steady
exhumation scenario with valley deepening (case A in
Figures 11 and 15) leads to practically the same misfit
suggests that either the ages in the Guttanen area do not
resolve these pulses of exhumation with sufficient resolu-
tion, or that such pulses do not exist. In Formazza, the same
conclusion is reached with two scenarios of either steady
exhumation rate (case B in Figures 11 and 15), or exhuma-
tion rate increase since 5 Ma (case D in Figures 14 and 15)
yielding similar misfit values. The former scenario is in
agreement with detrital FT data that have been argued to
show exhumational steady state in the Lepontine area since
at least 20 Ma at rates of 700 m/Ma [Bernet et al., 2001;
Garzanti and Malusa`, 2008]. Taken together, the best fitting
models in Guttannen and Formazza do not support a com-
mon two-phase exhumation history affecting the two study
areas and more generally the Western Alps. Nevertheless, we
are unable to delineate unambiguously the late Neogene
exhumation history in these two areas, based on available
AFT and AHe ages. A higher number of age data spanning a
longer period (possibly including higher-temperature ther-
mochronometers), combined with a more rigorous explora-
tion of the parameter space using an inverse approach [e.g.,
Braun and Robert, 2005] would enable to determine the best
fit scenarios with more accuracy.
[41] Our observations only give partial support to
Cederbom et al.’s [2004] hypothesis of a major pulse of
exhumation in the axial chain since 5 Ma, facilitated by a
change to a more erosive climate. Our conclusions provide
support, albeit ambiguous, for a temporal signal of increased
exhumation since circa 5 Ma, which appears to be a
widespread phenomenon in the Alps [Vernon et al., 2008].
However, Cederbom et al. [2004] predicted that 6500 m of
exhumation of the chain axis was necessary to trigger the
observed >1400 m of flexural isostatic rock uplift and
denudation in the foreland. In contrast, post-5 Ma exhuma-
tion in Guttannen and Formazza, as predicted by our four
best fit models reached 2000 to 2300 m and 3750 to 5000 m,
respectively. The discrepancy with Cederbom et al.’s [2004]
prediction, however, is possibly due to the their use of a
simplified isostatic rebound calculation; further 2-D flexural
isostatic modeling that integrates the change in the distrib-
uted load accounting for erosion in the axial zones and the
foreland basin itself is required to fully assess the signifi-
cance of these numbers.
8. Conclusions
[42] Our new thermochronology data from the central
European Alps enables us to draw the following conclusions:
[43] 1. Alpha-ejection-corrected AHe ages are in many
cases older than AFT ages in our study. This problem might
be partly explained by our observation of internally zoned
induced fission tracks on external detectors used for AFT
dating. Higher concentrations of radiogenic elements in the
core of apatite crystals would lead to an overcorrection of
AHe ages by the Ft correction factor.
[44] 2. A first approach of data analysis based on the
qualitative interpretation of the two elevation profiles sug-
gests a common suite of events for our two study areas, albeit
involving different amounts of post-5 Ma exhumation. In
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both the Guttannen (Aar Massif) and the Formazza (Lep-
ontine Dome) areas, two periods of rapid exhumation at 9–
7 Ma (documented in Guttannen) and 5–3 Ma (documented
in Formazza) would be separated by a 7–5 Ma period of
slow exhumation through the AFT partial annealing zone.
[45] 3. Numerical modeling predictions of AFT and AHe
ages for several exhumation and relief change scenarios
only give partial support to the above hypothesis in Gut-
tannen, where one of the two best fitting scenarios involves
an increase in exhumation rates from 300 to 700 m/Ma at
9–7 Ma, followed by a second pulse at 5–3 Ma, during
relief increase. However, another best fitting scenario in
Guttannen involves a constant 400 m/Ma exhumation rate
with valley deepening. In Formazza, the models favor either
exhumation at a constant rate of 750 m/Ma, or an exhuma-
tion rate increasing from 300 to 1000 m/Ma at 5 Ma and
constant since then, with little effect of relief change. As a
result, the exhumation histories in Guttannen and Formazza
appear clearly different, in contradiction with the qualitative
interpretation provided above. Our results underline the
weakness of exhumation scenarios borne exclusively by
the interpretation of the slope of age-elevation profiles. It
also stresses the potential of methods enabling testing a
higher number of randomly chosen sets of exhumation,
thermal and flexural parameters.
[46] 4. AFT ages along a N-S profile stretching across the
central Alps are significantly older in the Aar Massif than in
the western Lepontine Dome area (circa 7 Ma versus 4 Ma).
According to the difference in elevation of a 6 Ma partial
annealing zone between the two profiles, the excess of
denudation in the southern part of the transect reaches more
than 1550 m.
[47] 5. A similar number of at least 1450 m of differential
exhumation is obtained from the estimates of exhumation
since 5 Ma according to the four exhumation scenarios
yielding the lowest misfit values in Pecube tests; 2000 to
2300 m in Guttannen and 3750 to 5000 m in Formazza.
These values are significantly lower than the 6500 m of
denudation over the axial chain, calculated by Cederbom et
al. [2004] as required to explain the Pliocene exhumation of
the Swiss Molasse basin by flexural isostatic rebound. The
difference may arise from underestimation of the European
plate elastic thickness in the flexural isostatic modeling
performed by these authors, and/or a rather unsophisticated
treatment of the modified load distributions.
[48] 6. The documentation of strong spatial variations in
the amount of exhumation since 5 Ma between different
massifs of the northern Western Alps suggests a localization
of controls on erosion during Pliocene times. These controls
may arise from either localized tectonic activity driving rock
uplift, variable changes in precipitation, or variations in the
rock strength of the eroded column. Whichever possibility,
erosion of the Alpine orogen since 5 Ma has been spatially
variable.
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